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(NAPSA)—Ham is a deli
ciously simple meal to prepare.
Once you place it in the oven,
there’s no need to keep checking
it, leaving you with plenty of time
to prepare the rest of the meal.
Yet, some people worry about

the ham drying out while it’s
cooking. The trick to serving a
moist, tasty ham is to use an
oven bag.
An oven bag helps to lock in

moist heat and juices while the
meat cooks, resulting in a succu
lent and delicious meal without
any basting. Maybe just as impor
tant, though, the bags help keep
the roasting pan clean, reducing
the time it takes to clean up after
dinner.
You can prepare a simple yet

elegant ham or jazz it up with a
variety of special sauces or glazes.
And, don’t forget that oven bags
are great for making a turkey
breast. You can even roast two at
once in a turkeysize oven bag.
For recipes and tips, visit
www.reynoldsovenbags.com.

Traditional Holiday Ham

1 Reynolds® Oven Bag,
turkey size (19” x 231⁄2”)

1 tablespoon flour
1 12 to 16pound fully
cooked whole ham, bonein
Whole cloves
PREHEAT oven to 325°F.

SHAKE flour in oven bag.
Place bag in roasting pan at
least 2 inches deep.
TRIM skin from ham, leaving

a thin layer of fat. Lightly score a
diamond pattern in the fat;
insert cloves. PLACEham in bag.
CLOSE bag with nylon tie;

cut six 1⁄2inch slits in top. Tuck
ends of bag in pan.
BAKE 21⁄2 to 31⁄4 hours or

until meat thermometer reads
140°F in thickest part of ham
not touching bone. Let stand
15 minutes.

Reynolds Kitchens Tip: If you
are preparing a smaller ham, use
a large size oven bag instead of
the turkey size.

A Juicy Holiday Ham Made Easy

It’s easy to serve a moist and succulent ham—just bake it in a simple
oven bag.

ThreeWords Help Focus
Fight Against Polio
(NAPSA)—Three simple

words—End Polio Now—are rais
ing worldwide awareness of
Rotary’s fight to eradicate this
crippling childhood disease.
Rotary’s pledge to End Polio

Now has been projected onto some
of the world’s most famous land
marks—such as the ancient Pyra
mid of Khafre, the Lake Marathon
Dam in Greece, and Chicago’s
Wrigley Building—as part of the
humanitarian service organiza
tion’s 105th anniversary in 2010.

The illuminated displays coincide
with a direct appeal to about 40
national heads of state to encour
age governments to increase their
commitment to polio eradication.
Polio eradication has been

Rotary’s top priority for more than
two decades. Rotary is a spear
heading partner in the Global Polio
Eradication Initiative, along with
the World Health Organization,
the U.S. Centers for Disease Con
trol and Prevention and UNICEF.
To learn more, visit www.rotary.

org/endpolio.

As part of a global campaign,
several famous structures were
illuminated with the words “End
Polio Now.”

Don’t Let A Recall SteerYou InTheWrong Direction 
(NAPSA)—Despite the recent 

press about vehicle recalls, there 
is some good news. With a little 
bit of homework, you can put 
yourself on the road to safety and 
satisfaction. 
Vehicle recalls have become 

increasingly common. In 2008 
alone, hundreds of recalls were 
issued, affecting more than 10 
million vehicles. 
Vehicles with open recalls are 

bought and sold every day—some 
with recalls change hands multi
ple times. Estimates are that 
nearly a third of all recalled vehi
cles go unfixed by their owners. 
All the more reason for car buyers 
to be careful. 
Fortunately, that doesn’t mean 

you’re at a disadvantage when 
buying a used car. Here are some 
tips: 
• Remember that “recall” is 

not necessari ly a bad word. 
Recalls may be mandated by the 
National Highway Traffic Safety 
Administration (NHTSA) or vol
untarily issued by auto manu
facturers to help prevent safety 
failures. 
• With the exception of those 

involving tires, recalls are in 
effect for the lifetime of a vehicle. 
Under federal law, recalls must be 
remedied at no cost to consumers. 
Open recalls will only be repaired 
for free by authorized dealers— 
those that sell and service your 
particular vehicle make. 
• Check for open recalls when 

Recalls may be mandated by the 
National Highway Traffic Safety 
Administration or voluntarily 
issued by auto manufacturers to 
help prevent safety failures. 
you shop for a used car. If one 
exists, make an appointment to 
have it taken care of as soon as 
possible. 
•Recall information is reported 

to Carfax and can appear in Carfax 
Vehicle History Reports. A free 
Recall Check also is available at 
www.carfax.com. This free resource 
helps car buyers instantly identify 
an open recall on a vehicle they are 
thinking of buying. 
Carfax Vehicle History Reports 

are available for used cars and 
light trucks manufactured since 
1981. Using the unique 17charac
ter vehicle identification number 
(VIN), a Carfax Report is 
instantly generated from a data
base of over 7 billion records 
reported by 34,000 sources. 
For more information about 

open recalls and other used car 
buying tips, www.carfax.com. 




